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Prepared by: D. George-Falvy
.NTR000CTIO.►i
Thi s rf-po	 suimarizes the preliminary results of the second wind tunnel test'
of Lire .5oeiiig ;.FC model under contract 14AS1 - 14630. The test was conducted in
t^ ► ^^	 t 8' Bo::ing Research Wind Tunnel (BRwT) between May 8 and June 16,
1978_ The principal objectives of the test were to explore the sensitivity of
laminar flow to various forms of disturbances such as surface imperfections,
contamination, off-design pressure distributions (increased crossflow) and
^•^; _sc :^  nuise	 The information obtained from the test results was intended to
i^d the Jc:velopanent of design criteria for LFC airplanes regarding
rra",, . . _—;ring 'tolerances and operational limitations.
The :es r p~c,gr:gy m was carried out according to the plans described in reference
1. It	 of the following four phases
Phase I
	 Installation, checkout and acquisition of
baseline data.
Phase II
	 Testing the sensitivity of LFC to surface
imperfections.
iPhase III
	 Tes,ing the sensitivity of LFC to off-design flow
conditions.
Phase IV	 Surveying the acoustic environment of the model
and testing the sensitivity of LFC to imposed
noise.
The actual test sequence, however, deviated somewhat from the above list,
inasmuch as Phase IV preceded Phase III; furthermore there was a five day
suspension rnf the test during the week of June 5-9, 1978 because of the second
oral review at 'Langley. During that time, however, a turbulence survey was
carried out in the SRWT test section with the LFC model installed as a part of
tree compa!,-r --funded wind tunnel calibration and development program.
ThI.; rap3rt -ontains a brief description of the test apparatus and model
ronfir;: ?
-at:.^„s cis well as a summary of the preliminary results. The detailed
c. , alysis of 1.he data is still in progress and the results of this work will be
in;,tudtJ n the final report. Since Phase IV of the test was handled by the
Ac.oustirs S!:i' and reported separately, no further discussion of this work is
i^•_ luatc ltcr:^.
ORIGINAL PAGE le'p00R QUALITY
Tie mo::el, %:signated as TR-1370M-6, is an 8-foot span, 20-foot chord, 300
swept wing section having provisions for LFC over the first 30% of the upper
urface and the `irst 15% of the lower surface. The model and associated test
apparatus was essentially the same as during the previous test (Reference 2
provides a detailed description.) The surface imperfections were simulated by
L
spanwise strips of self-Ljhcs ve tape or spanwise rows of discs punched out
from self-adhesive tape. The height, width (or diameter) and location of the
disturbances were varied. The geometric details of the various configurations
are presented in F;gures 1 and 2. In most cases the protuberances were placed
midway bet%een two neighboring slots, but in a few cases they were deliberate-
.0
ly located aojacent to a slot either upstream or downstream. Also, botoo types
were tried on the very leading edge with the intent of simulating certain
features of leading edge c1ea-ing device..
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Off-design pressure distribut;ons .•ere sirr , :late r+ by changing the model
incidence angle and flap	 Since the incidence change required the
removal, adjustment and rein:^allation of p,:r •.. of the will fairings; thus
being quite laborious,  only one cna:,ge % q as	 However, changing the flap
deflect'on angle was simple a,..; converr;Pn;,.
INSTRUMENTATION
Apart from some minor refinerr.•:nts
	
:;.^an^, the instrumentation system was
essentially the same as duri ►.g the previous t:st (see reference 1). The
refinements included the folloo-ing:
o	 Two hot-film type boundary 1^yEr sensor- and eight raised
pitot-static type sensors were used to monitor the state of the
boundary layer on the model upper surface in comparison to one
hot-film probe and six raised pitot-static probes, respectively,
used during the previc;us test.
o Provisions were made to record the indication (RMS output) of
the hot film probes via an X-Y plotter. (The original setup
provided only a visual display of the signal by a cathode ray
tube.)
o	 The manometer board was set up to provide a continuous real time
display of the most critical pressures measured at various
points of the model, such as external and internal static
pressures, flow meter indications and transition moniterin3 by
the raised pitots.
o	 There was a hot-wire probe installed in one of the suctsbal
airflow ducts between the model and the orifice plat- flow meter
to find out whether or not the flow meter produced a:. t ^.)'r
oscillations in the section system.
Figure 3 shows the arrangement of the model instrumentation inOuding —.
boundary layer sensors and the internal and external pressu: • e mea::uri::-; parts.
t
SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS
Phase I
o	 The baseline copnfiguration with an incidence of a = 0.5 0 and
incremental flap deflection of	 S = -4 0/-1 0 ,1+2 0 (top/center/bottom)
closely reproduced the nominal test condition of the previous entry.
Laz^i,-	 flow over the: controlled area was achieved without much
difficulty. Some fine tuning of the slat-flo g control valves resulted in
a smoo r her suction distribution than achieved during the previous test.
N t:jr<_ 4 i;lustrates the pressure distributicns and suction flow
:;n ara%tcr tics (Cq and R s ) for the baseline configuration.
0	 "% cir;,y,'r: 4;A very r-peatable indicator if the suction flow rate was the
pressurr; ri!fferential in the manifold chamber. This pressure could be
rear, ,;Ir •ec tly from a digital voltmeter and was used for establishing
rr;7rz.z
	 itions. The suction manifold pressure ( 6PM) required for
1•::r -arizarion of the slotted area, increased with the tunnel dynamic
the non-dimensional suction flow rate (CQ j however,
re,ma;ned e=•sentially constant as demonstrated by Figure 5.
o	 From the ;rdication of the hot-wire probe in the suction airflow duct it
-.!as con:. l uded tK at no f low oscillation produced by the orifice plate  was
feeding through.
	
If the orifice plate induced such oscillations at all,
those were apparently damped out by the flow homogenizer, inserted between
the flow meter and the model.
Phase II
The principal observations regarding the effects of surface imperfections are
as follows:
•	 a	 The ridge type surface protuberances were in general tolerable up to about
k = 0.005 to 0.007 inches height except in regions where the crossfluw was
relatively high. (See figure 6)
o	 In certain cases even k - 0.01 was tolerable, particularly at lower tunnel
speeds (Reynolds number), b:it tlis was mere of an exception than a
standard.
o	 The disk type protuberar. ,n appar•--ntiy c•;tjsed a more severe disturbance to
LFC than the ridges as 011 'M erable Fr,;trusion heights were lower. (See
figure 7)
o	 The tolerable protrusion ne ght fiar both types of roughness elements was
not significantly affectA b^	 flc^r rate. In other words, the
model was able to toter, a e certain dist-irbance at the suction rate
established for the clea r condition blc t`:e limit of tolerance could not
be increa5e1 noticeably by added suction.
o	 The sensitivity to oversuction, in fact, became more pronounced as the
critical protrusion height was approa0ed. In the case of the smooth
model or with protuberances below the critical height, the la•ninar flow on
the model was not affected by increased flow rate, but. when the
protuberances approached the critical height, oversuction could upset
7
LFC. This observation is well illustrated in Figure 8 by the typical
indication of the hot-film turbulence sensor Flotted as a function of suction
manifold pressure, 6 P M , which is analogous to C  for constant q.
o	 Another observation of significant practical consequence was that
relatively large (k = 0.005 inches) surface protuberances (both ridge and
the disk type) could be tolerated on the very leading edge along the
stagnation line. This --ould be a useful feature if leading edge washing
nozzles were to be instal: A for protection against insects.
o	 On the other hand, the :%ndF ; si,uwPL: increased sensitivity to surface
•	 protuberances within t:-, •: region e:^tervjing from just downstream of the
leading edge to about s.'c = N to I)% lo c ation. This is the region where
th? crossflow due to swrE;, is most rot;,-cable.
o	 It was also observed thu* the location of the disturbance relative to the
adjoining slots could a'so be eritici!i, A given ridge, for example, which
was tolerable when plac •,i m dway between two slots, became intolerable
close to an adjacent slot (
	 •:'•; i.e :t either ahead of it or aft of
it.	 It must be noted, .::^,vy:or, that the suction distribution during this
set of test runs was not, ciianged and it well may be that added suction
applied locally right after the disturbance might have been effective in
keeping the flow laminar do.q%tre,m of Lhe disturbance.
o	 One of the tasks of the data analysis is to evaluate the so-called
critical roughnes ,, Reynolds nubers that represent the limiting values of
rr
0	 ,
I
permissible surface imperfections expressed in generalized terms. The
Reynolds number based on protrusion height is expressed as
Rk = t)kk
v
where k is the height of the protrusion and Uk is the local velocity
within the boundary layer at a height of y = k. For convenient numerical
evaluation the above relation is transcribed as
i
i	 Rk = Rl :-Cp (Uk/Uc-) 
I'f
where R1 is the unit Reynolds number, %p is the local pressure
coefficient and U k /Ue :s Mi velocity l atio in the boundary layer at y = k.
Appropriate values of l e y;±)z
 were determined from theoretical calculations
of the boundary layer p rofiles on the model using the experimental values
of Cp and suction as ri . qu :red for lamindrization.
Evaluation of the appl'cabl:
	 -it.ic.al roughness Reynolds numbers is still
in progress but some rrz,iminary results are included here. Figure 9
shows, for example, hoer the 
Rkcrit v'as estimated for a typical set of data.
o	 A comparison of the test data processed so far with the previous results
on critical roughness Reynolds numbers indicate that the present results,
in general, are consistent with the previous ones in regions where the
crossflow is weak. But, in regions of pronounced crossflow, apparently
lower R k
 limits apply. Figure 10 illustrates some of these observations.
o	 The test results also tend to indicate that there is no unique value of
critical Reynolds number based on protrusion height, R k = Ukk , that is
v
attributable to a given type of disturbance (such as the height to
diameter ratio of a disk, k/d) as stipuiated in the literature. The
tolerable disturbance height Reynolds number, in fact, appears to be
strongly dependent upon the location of the disturbance and not only on
its shape. This implies that the previous history (i.e. stability
characteristics) of the boundary layer ahead of a disturbance has also a
decisive role in determining the tolerable limits. Figure 11 illustrates
this, showin.g the typical variation of the critical roughness Reynolds
nU„,bcr along the test surface for a given type of surface protuberance.
"ease !11
ji	 The schedule permitted only one angle of incidence change and four flap
an g le variations. The intent was to simulate a low C L
 off-design
conditio,,-,, ith extended favorable pressure gradient but correspondingly
crossfloM:. Based on the results of the initial calibration of
the model it was estimated that an incidence change of Act = -0.5 degrees
would prcdULe the desired pressure distribution. The test, however,
showed that the above incidence change was not quite adequate, particularly
without changing the wall fairings. An additional incidence change,
however, was not attempted because of schedule limitations. Changing the
flap deflection, which could be easily accomplished, was effective in
shifting the CP levels, but did not change the shape of the pressure
distribution. Figure 12 shows the C  distributions obtained with
variations in angle of incidence and flap deflection.
io	 Laminarization of the upper surface (back to 30% chord) required somewhat
lower suction airflow (CQ ) at the off-design conditions than at the
baseline condition. This can be explained by the lower C  levels and
reduced adverse pressure gradient.
o	 In this series of experiments, the tuning of the suction system
•	 deliberately was not changed in order to see the effects of variations in
.	 the external pressure distribution on the suction flow characteristics
once the system has be::n `::ned for a given baseline condition. (An LFC
airplane would probably hrv r to deal with a similar situation.) The
results indicated that r.hanging e y ternal pressure distributions did alter
the suction inflow disi.: ibutions Arid certain portions of the model did
receive more than adequate suction while others received only a marginally
adzquate amount. Figurt '.3 iiiustre;es this showing the distribution of
the suction pressure dir reeantial, LP s , and corresponding suction flow
coefficients, C q , for a t;apical off-ueJgn condition in comparison with
the baseline condition. Tt carr be Seen that the area around s/c = .05 has
only marginal suction,	 ahead and aft of that region the suction is
probably excessive.
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